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Flash!
Next Meeting:
Camarillo Senior Center
Wed, 03/04/2015 7:00 PM
No Speaker this meeting,
Need to cover club
business
..Show and Tell
Future Events:

Saturday only. The reason given for the reduction
in days is that there is academic work during the
week and then have one day for quiet hiking. It is
clear that they want us to relocate.

Introduction:
Welcome to the Condors Newsletter. The
newsletter will carry the latest general meeting
minutes. The date above the title will be the date of
those meeting minutes. Obvious to me, the
newsletter will be published sometime after the
meeting (maybe a week or two after the meeting).
The "Flash!" section is to alert and remind you of
the next meeting. We will include other news,
features, and member articles and pictures.

The members are actively looking for a suitable
site. The board members are putting together a
presentation for possible lessors. It was mentioned
that we must be aware of zoning if we find a space.
Achieving a zoning change can be complicated and
time consuming. We may enlist the assistance of
the AMA as they have people who will work with
us. There is no other place available in Camarillo
for our meetings at the price we are currently
paying, so we will stay put for now.

Readers are invited to send articles, photos for
inclusion in the next issue. Send them to
amhoff93010@verizon.net
Al Hoff, Editor

The members were reminded that they must wear
the orange badges when flying and have their guests
wear the temporary red badges. Fifty-four badges
have been handed out to date. When at the field
keep an eye on the clubhouse as it seems that some
hikers are using our parking passes. When flying,
be sure to sign out and put the pass away. We are
missing several and haven't been able to track them
down.

Meeting Minutes, 02/04/2015:
Minutes of the Channel Island Condors, February
4th, 2015
The meeting was called to order at 7p.m. And Jack
Lapraik led us in the pledge of allegiance.
There were 21 members present, and one visitor,
Mark Vajcovec. The minutes of the previous
meeting were approved.

Discussion of revision of By-Laws was tabled.

Chris Spangenberg reported on the small claims
case against John O'Brien. The club received a
mediated settlement of $5000.00, the maximum
amount allowed a corporation. We have received a
check for $2,000 and the balance is due in March.
This will close the John O'Brien case.

The checking account signers have been transferred
to the current Board. Bills paid were $79.44 to
Harrison for the trash bin, and $900. to the
university for Feb, Mar, and Apr obligations.

The university signed a 3 month agreement for one
flying day a week. We will be allowed to fly on
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Show and Tell:
Darryl Bergstrom showed how he painted 1lb
density poly foam without adding weight. Yellow
carpenter's glue works fine to seal the foam before
painting, and can be applied using a palette knife. It
doesn't add any weight to the foam.
Ron Scott showed an IR meter that he purchased
from Hobby King. It measures the voltage and
internal resistance of each cell in a battery pack. It
can be used on battery packs from 2 to 8 cells. It is
for LiPos only. He also mentioned that there is an
adaptation of the computer simulation Real Flight
for tablets or phones. It comes with one field and
one plane. Additional planes and fields can be
purchased as an add-on. A discussion followed
about discarding LiPo batteries. They should be
totally discharged, then twist the wires together and
put it in the regular trash.

Ron Scott explains the Hobby King LiPoly
Battery IR Meter

The meeting was adjourned at 8:45pm
Show and Tell Pictures:

Chris Spangenberg showing certificate and
patch for recent Black Star Dawn Patrol
held at Black Star Field in Orange County

Darryl Bergstrom showing finish for foam

If you have interesting pictures, send them
to Al Hoff, amhoff93101@verizon.net We
will publish them as space permits.
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A few pages from the Condors Newsletter April 1992, courtesy of Rich
Tejeda:
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The bylaws mentions the Bob Jackson Memorial Fund for Jr. Members. I
was curious and Rich Tejeda supplied the newsletter that gives the
details. Here is the excerpt from an article by the then president Drew
Hollingsworth:
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The Bob Jackson Memorial Fund for Jr. Members Fun-Fly:
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